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MEETINGS FROM
NOVEMBER TO FEBRUARY

Informal Musical Supper
Our pre-Christmas supper will be held in the
Court House Ballroom. We shall hear with
our aperitif a short performance by musicians
from Warwick School. Our volunteer team
will have prepared for us a copious buffet
meal, and we expect both good wine and
good conversation readily to flow.

Tuesday 10 November 2015
St George’s Chapel, Windsor
Dr Charles Brown
The Society’s vice-president Charles Brown
will talk of his part in the maintenance and
restoration of what Pevsner calls ‘one of the
masterpieces of late mediæval architecture in
England’.

While there is no formality to the event, we
are delighted that the Mayor of Warwick and
Patron of the Society, Councillor Mandy
Littlejohn, and the retiring Town Clerk,
Derek Maudlin, will be among our guests.

St George’s Chapel, Windsor, was begun by
King Edward IV. It is the setting of the
ceremonies of the Order of the Garter. It was
constructed mostly between 1475 and 1512,
but has of course been the subject of continual repair, restoration and change since
then. Christopher Wren and George Gilbert
Scott have been among those engaged in its
gradual renewal.

The booking form is on the last page of this
Newsletter.

Tuesday 12 January 2016
The Real Jeeves
Brian Halford

Charles Brown will describe his part in the
continuing story, and tell us of the work that
he led to keep the old in order, and to enhance
the royal chapel to meet evolving needs.

Brian Halford, a Warwick cricket writer and
broadcaster, will talk of cricket, Jeeves and
the Great War:

The meeting will start at 19.30 in the Great
Hall of the Lord Leycester Hospital.

When P G Wodehouse went to see
Gloucestershire play Warwickshire in Cheltenham in 1913 he had no idea that the day
would provide the inspiration for one of his
greatest creations.

Thursday 26 November 2015
Victorian Evening

The Warwickshire team included Percy
Jeeves, a young man whose dapper style and
immaculate conduct charmed the great writer.

The town’s prelude to the Christmas season
will include a Christmas tree festival in St
Mary’s Church, and, at its centrepiece in the
Market Place, the barley sugar roundabout, a
steam traction engine, and lots of stalls: the
festive start of our Christmas shopping.

Three years later, when Wodehouse created a
character with those attributes he thought
back to Cheltenham – and of Jeeves. Jeeves
the manservant would amuse millions.
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THE OCTAGON

1965-2015

The Octagon at the foot of Market Street was
a focal point of the redevelopment of the
central area of Warwick which was started in
1965. With the repair workshop behind and
beneath, it was intended to replace garage
premises in the Market Square. But that
didn’t quite work out, and, fortunately,
neither did the rest of the plan for the
comprehensive demolition and rebuilding of
much of the town centre.

But a tragic fate awaited the man behind the
character. Percy Jeeves appeared destined to
play cricket for his country. Instead, he joined
the Royal Warwickshire Regiment, and died
for his country in the mud of the Somme.

The Octagon has had a succession of retail
uses. It probably looks at its best in its most
recent and final one - once again, as a car
showroom.

The meeting will be held jointly with the
Leamington Literary Society in the Dormer
Conference Centre, opposite the Pump Room
Gardens and beside St Peter’s Church,
Dormer Place, Leamington, starting at 19.30.

Peter Jackson’s photograph was taken from
very nearly the same standpoint as the one at
the foot of the opposite page. That is
reproduced from Patrick Abercrombie’s 1949
Plan Warwick, Its Preservation and Redevelopment. Abercrombie appreciated the
‘fine double curve and gently rising contour’
of the old Market Street, and the textural
difference of its two frontages, but continued,
perhaps optimistically, that all it needed to
bring it to life again ... was ‘the application of
a few coats of fresh colour-wash’.

Tuesday 9 February 2016
Nooks and Crannies
of the Industrial Heritage
of Warwickshire
Martin Green

After 15 years’ debate, the old Market Street
was instead demolished, and the pleasant late
flourishing of the ‘Festival of Britain’ style
became, in the Octagon, the best feature of an
uninspired replacement.

Martin Green will explore some of the sites
of former industrial activity in Warwickshire.
Many may not be well known, making the
speaker wonder whether they should be
included in a database of industrial sites of
the county. His wide-ranging survey will give
a good insight into the variety of the
industrial heritage that remains.

After its present temporary show, the
Octagon will itself be demolished, and
replaced by a tree in a small corner of open
space beneath a five-storey block of flats.

Martin Green is the Chairman of the
Warwickshire Industrial Archæology Society,
which uses as its emblem this drawing of the
old Warwick Gas Works.
The meeting will start at 19.30 in the Great
Hall of the Lord Leycester Hospital.
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MARKET STREET

photographed by Peter Jackson at 0700 on Sunday 25 October 2015
reproduced from Abercrombie, 1949 , page 102
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OTHER NEWS
Foxes Study

AND FINALLY
Jan Rockett has been an admirable Treasurer
for the Society for nearly three years. She will
retire when we have found her successor. If
you, or anyone you know, might be interested
in taking on this vital rôle in the Society’s
administration, do please get in touch.

To our great regret, the District Council
Planning Committee granted the application
for a holiday camp to be built in Foxes Study.
It a weakness of the planning system that a
local committee, informed by officers whose
primary objective is to promote development,
is entrusted with such a decision. Grade I
registered landscapes are of national, not
local, significance, and the damage which
will be done to Foxes Study brings national
shame on our Council.

THE WARWICK SOCIETY

The Local Plan

Postal Addresses and Phone Numbers
are given inside the back cover of
the Annual Report circulated in February.
Website and Blog:
https://warwicksociety.wordpress.com/
sign up there for email notifications
on news, campaigns and events
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/warwicksociety
‘like’ the Page and join the Group:
www.facebook.com/groups/318190065985/
Email:
sec@warwicksociety.org.uk

The same Council has approved the
recommendation of the ‘Shadow Economic
Prosperity Board’ to accept some 4,000
houses which Coventry City would not be
able to accommodate. It did not question the
exaggerated population projections which
create the overspill. It is now considering
potential sites within Warwick District for yet
more suburban sprawl.

The Asps and Gallows Hill
Planning Appeals
No news. Well, not yet, anyway.
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Application for The Warwick Society Supper, Friday 4 December 2015
Please reserve ___ places/s for me/us at the Warwick Society Christmas Supper.
For the place labels, the name/s of those for whom I am booking, as well as myself, will be:
_______________________

_______________________ and ______________________ .

Please note here any special dietary requirement: __________________________________ .
My email address (phone number if no email) is: ___________________________________ .
My own name is: _____________________________ and I enclose a cheque for £ _______ .
The price is £15.00 per person, including the first glass of wine on arrival (or unlimited fruit
juice). Bottles and glasses of wine will be available for later in the evening.
Tickets will not be sent, but your application will be acknowledged by email or by phone.
Please return the completed form with your cheque by Monday 30 November to:
Hilary Holland, 55 West Street, WARWICK CV34 6AB.
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